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For nearly a quarter-century PRO
Landscape has helped thousands of
landscape contractors, designers,
architects, and garden centers
increase sales, profits and design
efficiency.

PRO Landscape covers all
your design needs.

Not only is PRO Landscape flexible, it’s also
the most complete landscape design software you
can buy, featuring:
• Photo Imaging

• Free Companion Tablet App

• Easy-to-Use CAD

• Night and Holiday Lighting

• Complete Proposals

Your PRO Landscape purchase also includes:
• 60-day, money-back guarantee

• Industry’s largest image library–18,000+

• No monthly fees and free

• License for one user with installation on

lifetime technical support

• Video tutorials for self-paced training

two computers, plus the use of the free
Companion app on one tablet.

First Impressions are Everything
Designing on-site with your tablet will quickly
turn prospects into customers.
We all know pictures are worth a thousand words and this is why
the PRO Landscape Companion app is not only powerful, but the
ultimate tool to communicate ideas quickly and win over customers.

Instant photo imaging designs will help you close the sale

• Snap a photo with your iPad® or Android™ tablet and start
designing immediately.

• Drag/drop plants and create patterns from grass, mulch and pavers.
• Use locally stored images or access the entire PRO Landscape library of 18,000+
images online, directly from your tablet.

Create scaled CAD drawings on-site

• Designs can include property line, building shell,
pavers, edging and plant symbols.

• Transfer your design to your desktop/laptop so
there is no duplicated effort.

Create quick bids right in the app

• Once your design is complete, simply click to
create an instant quote.

• Plant sizes and prices are exactly the same as
on your desktop/laptop version.

I created a photo imaging design in less than 10
minutes, showed it to the customer and she said
‘I’ll take it’ before even asking the price.”
– Jim Helms, Helms Lawn Specialist, Inc.

Create impressive visual designs with the
industry’s largest image library

• Easily import a photo of the customer’s house or
building from your phone or camera.

• Cover up existing landscaping on renovation projects
using advanced, yet simple cloning tools.

• Overlay photos of plants by climate zone, grass,
mulch, pavers, walls and more.

• Image library contains over 18,000 items or add
your own.

Communicate
with Pictures
What you create will
visually speak to your
customers giving them
the ability to easily
understand your vision.

• Create your own “favorites” for quick access to
commonly used items.

Stunning lighting designs and visual effects

• Create amazing night and holiday lighting designs
from a picture taken during the daytime.

• Add plant labels, the before image or change your
picture to an artistic effect like colored pencil or
hand drawn to add visual appeal.

CAD that’s Built for Landscape Design
PRO Landscape is the
easiest-to-learn and
easiest-to-use CAD out
there.
Create and print precise
drawings in any size or scale.

• Start quickly with your measurements, a CAD
or PDF file, survey/plot plan, Google EarthTM
image or drone photo.

• Customizable symbols are pre-assigned to
specific plant species.

I never thought I could use CAD but PRO
Landscape has made it so easy and intuitive.”
– Eduardo Valencia, Photosynthesis Solutions

PRO Landscape produces more than just
a pretty drawing

• Instantly calculates quantity takeoffs

including length, area and volume for
edging, walls, pavers, mulch, irrigation
pipe and more.

• Design residential and commercial projects with

• Add design details, plant legends, title

• Create stunning full color CAD drawings

• Create print-ready PDF files in seconds.

irrigation, hardscapes, water features and outdoor
living spaces.
with ease.

blocks, dimensions, and other detailed
specifications.

Creating bids has always been a chore but literally
a mouse click with PRO Landscape and I have
a complete proposal with plant information.”
– Chris Walter, Computerized Landscape Design

Close Sales with Winning Proposals
Increase your close rate
with accurate, complete,
professional proposals.

Create instant quotes from your photo
imaging or CAD projects

• Easily produce proposal booklets including a

cover page, price quote, material list, and
detailed plant information with pictures giving
your presentations that “wow” factor.

• Easily make accurate quotes by entering your
own pricing, including labor and tax rates.

• Personalize your quotes by including your
company logo and information on all your
proposals.

Windows®
Intel, AMD, or equivalent processor (32 or 64-bit)
Microsoft® Windows® 8, 10, or 11
6 GB RAM Minimum
USB Port
1024×768, 16M colors or higher video
Audio capability for multimedia tutorials
Mouse, pen tablet, or other pointing
device recommended
15 GB of available hard disk space

Mac® Running Windows®
PRO Landscape is a Windows application. To run
PRO Landscape on Mac OS, you will need
Parallels desktop or the equivalent running
Microsoft Windows 8, 10, or 11

Sales Information
US / Canada (816) 842-5551 / (800) 231-8574
International +1 816 842-5551
sales@prolandscape.com
647 Southwest Blvd., Suite #201
Kansas City, KS 66103 USA
prolandscape.com
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